
LET‘S READ!
Spending a day at Disneyland Resort by yourself? 

Make it the best day ever!

Do you know these days when you’re off school and it seems like everyone else you know 
doesn’t have time? Your friends in the neighborhood? They’re all busy. Your friends from 
school? Yep, all busy. You’ve contacted everyone you know and it seems like you’re the only 
person with the day off. What would you do next? 

…Imagine you are in California, Anaheim and you spend a day at Disneyland Resort!

First, it seems so lonely. What will I do? Is it strange to go on attractions or eat by myself? 
What will people think? What will people say? Think about this, you’re not really alone. You’re 
surrounded by thousands of people whom all love the magic of Disney, just like you! In fact, 
you may even have the best day ever. Here are a few things I’d definitely check out 
throughout the day:    

At some point of the day, grab your favorite snack or some ice cream, sit on a bench and 
take it all in. You’re at the “Happiest Place on Earth” and all of the joy and laughter 
surrounding you is breathtaking. Listening to the music is very relaxing and there’s nothing 
like enjoying a sundae at Disneyland. I mean, you could be in school or working, right? 

Try to meet as many Disney characters as you possibly can. It’s fun interacting with the 
characters and seeing all of the stories come to life. Take pictures with all of them and put 
them in a Disneyland photo album. You may not appreciate it now, or even a year from now, 
but you will eventually. One day, it might remind you of all the amazing impressions you had 
while exploring the park. Don’t forget to post them on social media. After all, how many of 
your friends back home spent the entire day with Mickey Mouse?

Soak up the fun by riding as many attractions or rollercoasters as you can. If you’re eating 
at the parks and they offer outdoor seating, sit down there. It’s relaxing to sit outside and 
listen to all of the music while you’re eating. And don’t forget about the parades and 
fireworks! Remember, it’s your day… live it up! Do everything you’ve always wanted to do 
but never had time because you have never been at Disneyland before.

Blog entry by:
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1. California, Anaheim
2. Disneyland
3. You can relax while sitting down in a park, eating 

and listen to all of the music. / Enjoying an ice 
cream on a bench.

4. You can take pictures with them.
5. You can soak up fun by riding as many attractions 

or rollercoasters as you can.



LET‘S WRITE!
Pick your favourite Disney character. Write about:
• why do you like him/her
• his/her look
• about your childhood memories
• …

individuelle Lösung



LET‘S WORK ON IRREGULAR 
VERBS

Infinitive Past Simple Past participle German

know knew known wissen/kennen

be was/were been sein

keep kept kept halten/behalten

beat beat beat / beaten schlagen

hurt hurt hurt schmerzen

become became become werden

hold held held halten

bleed bled bled bluten

hit hit hit schlagen

break broke broken brechen

hide hid hid verstecken

bring brought brought bringen

hear heard heard hören

build built built bauen

have had had haben

burn burnt burnt brennen

hang hung hung hängen

buy bought bought kaufen

grow up grew up grown up aufwachsen

choose chose chosen wählen

go went gone
gehen



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
TENSES

Complete the table and form sentences with “He + (to) bake + a cake + signal word“.

tense Sentence

+
PRESENT 
SIMPLE He bakes a cakee every day.

- PAST SIMPLE He didn‘t bake a cake yesterday.

?
PRESENT 
PERFECT Has he already baked a cake?

+ WILL-FUTURE He will bake a cake tomorrow.

-
PRESENT 

PROGRESSIVE He isn‘t baking a cake now.

?
PAST 

PROGRESSIVE Was he baking a cake yesterday evening?

+ PAST SIMPLE He baked a cake two days ago.

-
GOING TO -

FUTURE He is not going to bake a cake next week.

?
PRESENT 

PROGRESSIVE Is he baking a cake at the moment?

+ PAST PERFECT He had baked a cake before he went to the party.

+
PRESENT 
PERFECT He has just baked a cake.

- WILL - FUTURE He will not bake a cake tomorrow.

?
PRESENT 
PERFECT 

PROGRESSIVE

Has he been baking a cake for the last three
hours?

+
PRESENT 

PROGRESSIVE He is baking a cake right now.

-
PRESENT 
SIMPLE He doesn‘t bake a cake every weekend.

?
GOING TO -

FUTURE Is he going to bake a cake next week?



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
PAST PERFECT

• He made a yummy breakfast.
• He washed the dirty dishes.
• He made the beds.
• He cleaned the windows.
• He played with the cat.
• He washed the shirts.
• He went into town.
• He visited the hairdresser.
• He prepared a delicious dinner.
• He phoned his lovely grandma.
• He helped Laura with her homework.
• He ate dinner.
• He watched a TV show.

Yesterday dad had a very busy day:

Task:
• Connect two sentences (1+2, 2+3, 3+4 etc)• Start every sentence with After
• Use had + 3rd form of the irregular 

verb or –ed with the regular verb
in the first part of your sentences

• Add four more sentences on your 
own

Example: After dad had made a yummy breakfast he washed the dirty …
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